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PRIMARY CARE PARTNERS ANNOUNCES ITS NEWEST
MEMBER PRACTICE: PEQUEST FAMILY PRACTICE
January, 2015 – Belvidere, NJ – Primary Care Physicians (PCP), the largest pure primary care
organization in northern New Jersey with clinical strategic alliances with Atlantic Health System,
announced that Pequest Family Practice, with offices in Belvidere, NJ, recently joined the 80+
member provider group.
Dr. John Fritz, board certified in Family Medicine, earned his medical degree at Chicago College
of Osteopathic Medicine and completed his residency at Warren Hospital in Phillipsburg, NJ.
Dr. Fritz, also an aviation medical examiner, has specialized in serving the healthcare needs of
adults and children throughout Warren County for the past 14 years. In addition to Dr. Fritz,
Laura Melton RN, DNP has been with the practice for 13 years as a nurse practitioner. She
received her Doctorate in Nursing Practice from DeSales University and is involved in teaching,
which includes house calls as part of her practice.
To learn more about Dr. Fritz and Primary Care Partners, visit the Web site at www.njpcp.com.
Location:
500 Greenwich Street
Belvidere, NJ 07823
(908) 475-9990
A clinically affiliated network of family practice, internal medicine, and pediatric physician
groups, Primary Care Partners was designed to improve and effectively coordinate patient care
in northern and central New Jersey. Offering practice management and information technology
solutions that enable physicians to focus more time on patients while meeting the demands of a
changing healthcare environment, PCP’s mission is to improve the quality of medical care and
coordinate the delivery of that care for each and every member of the communities served.
About Primary Care Partners, LLC
Primary Care Partners, LLC, is a physician-owned and physician-directed group with strategic
alliances with Morristown Medical Center, Overlook Medical Center, Newton Medical Center
and Chilton Medical Center. These medical centers serve as a valuable partner with Primary
Care Partners and sets high standards as a quality hospital system for patient care, with stateof-the-art facilities and a full range of medical specialties and services. For more information,
please visit www.njpcp.com.
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